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Match the words in the box with the definitions.

           bungee jumping            disabled            magazine            relax            shoulder            suit           

1 The sport of  jumping from a very high place with a long rope on you – the rope pulls you back up 
 before you hit the ground.  
2 A thin book with large pages and pictures – you can buy a new one every week or month. 
 
3 When someone has a problem with their body which makes it difficult for them to do the things that 
 other people can do.  
4 A jacket and trousers or skirt that are made from the same thing.  
5 To feel happy and comfortable because you are not worried about anything.  
6 Where your arm meets your body.  

Complete the text. Choose the correct words.

A taxi driver 1                           along the other side of  the road. Will looked from left to right and then 

began 2                           3                           the road. The rain was 4                           down his neck. 

Suddenly, he heard an engine and then the sound of  wheels stopping 5                              .

/6

a come
b to come
c came
d coming

a ran
b to run
c run
d to ran

a through
b across
c in
d on

a run
b to run
c running
d ran

a quickly
b quick
c quicker
d the quickest
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He turned, and for a second he saw the huge car coming fast towards him. Then his hand opened and 
the phone fell on to the road.

And then there was 6                            .

Choose the correct answers.
1 Why did Frank close the café?
 a  Because a new café opened at the castle. 
 b  Because there were too many drunk people.
 c  Because he was moving back to Australia. 

2 What did Patrick do?
 a  He worked in a furniture factory.
 b  He was a personal trainer.
 c  He worked in a burger restaurant.

3 Why did Lou have to leave the burger restaurant?
 a  She joked with the customers.
 b  She didn’t talk to the customers.
 c  She ate the food. 

4 Why did Will need a carer? 
 a  He was too old to look after himself.
 b  He was a quadriplegic.
 c  He lived on his own. 

a anything
b something
c everything
d nothing

/6
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Read the conversation. Choose the best answer (a–g). There is one extra answer which
you do not need to use.
Camilla: Are you Miss Clark?
Louisa: 1 

Camilla: Please come in. My name is Camilla Traynor. Please sit down.  
  So, Miss Clark. Do you have any experience of  working with quadriplegics?
Louisa: 2 

Camilla: Do you know what a quadriplegic is?
Louisa: 3 

Camilla: Well, yes, you can say that. My son cannot use his legs, and he can only move his hands 
  a little. It’s enough to move his wheelchair around the annex, but not much more. Is that 
  a problem for you?
Louisa: 4 

Camilla: I have a reference from your last job. It says you are a ‘warm, kind and funny person’.
Louisa: 5 

Camilla: And what do you want to do with your life?
Louisa: 6 

a I . . . I . . . don’t know. I just want to work again.
b I paid him to write that.
c I’ll see you at eight o’clock tomorrow morning.
d Erm . . . Is it when you’re in a wheelchair?
e Yes. I’m Louisa.
f It’s not as much a problem for me as it is a problem for him.
g No.

Complete the sentences. Choose the correct option.
1 Mrs Traynor wants Lou to
 a  make tea and coffee.  b  put on Will’s shoes. c  wash the bed sheets and vacuum the floors.  
2 The car has a special
 a  ramp. b  key.  c  window.
3 Nathan says Will
 a  is not a nice person. b  likes to act crazy. c  needs help in the kitchen.  
4 Nathan has to lift Will and
 a  change his toilet bag.  b  shave him. c  drive him around. 

4

/6

5

/4
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Match the two parts of  the sentences. Draw a line between them.
1 Then I saw a photo with his arm round a girl
2 He swallowed the pills
3 My life will not get better
4 Two weeks passed,
5 His last job was in a bank in the 
 city of  London,
6 They asked him a few more questions,
7 He heard me enter,
8 Before he became a personal trainer,

Read the excerpt. Choose the correct answers, Right, Wrong or Doesn’t say.
In March, Will suddenly became ill. It started on a day with heavy snow. Will’s father opened the door 
to the annexe as I walked towards it. “He’s in bed,” he said. “He’s not feeling good. His mother is in 
London today.”
“Where’s Nathan?” I asked.
“He’s not working this morning.” Then he moved past me and started walking towards the house, and I 
knew that he was happy to leave Will with me. “You know what he needs,” he called over his shoulder.
I made Will a drink and pushed open the door to his bedroom. “Yes?” said a voice, quietly. “Will, are 
you OK?” I said. “Do you need some pills?”
“Yes,” he replied. “Strong ones for the pain.”
I went to the kitchen and got some pills and some water.
“Thank you,” he said, quietly, after he swallowed them, and this worried me. Will did not usually 
thank me.
He closed his eyes, and I stood and watched him. His body lifted and fell under his T-shirt, and his 
mouth was open.
The snow fell and fell. Nathan came at lunchtime and gave Will some antibiotics. “Will’s body can’t work 
like ours,” he explained. “If  he gets an infection, his body gets really hot, and it can’t cool itself  down. 
Can you find a wet towel? We need to cool him down.”

1 Will became ill in April. Right Wrong Doesn’t say
2 Will’s mother was shopping in London. Right Wrong Doesn’t say 
3 Nathan wasn’t working the morning Will became ill. Right Wrong Doesn’t say 
4 Will took some pills for the pain.  Right Wrong Doesn’t say 
5 Will doesn’t usually thank Lou.  Right Wrong Doesn’t say 
6 Will can cool his own body down. Right Wrong Doesn’t say 

6

7

a and we slowly started a routine.
b and then said he wanted to be alone.
c but now he looked after Stortford Castle.
d and then there was a difficult silence.
e who wore sunglasses and had long blonde hair.
f because you drive me somewhere.
g Patrick worked in an office and ate lots 
 of  chocolate.
h and his chair turned on the bits of  glass.

/8

/6
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Complete the sentences with the words in the box. There are two extra words that you 
won’t need. 

      any     colder     eyes     If      later     quickly     replied     silently     some     went     wet     When      

“You look happy,” said Will when I came in through the door a week 1 .
“That’s because we’re going horse racing,” I 2 .
“Horse racing?” he said, surprised.
“Yes, at Longfield. 3  we leave now, we can be there for the third race. I have money 
 on Man Oh Man. 4  it wins, I’m buying us lunch.”
Nathan laughed when he heard this. “Sounds like a great idea!” he said.
I wanted it to be a perfect day, but everything quickly 5  wrong. It started with the  
car park’s 6  grass. The chair would not move on it, so Nathan and I had to lift 
Will over the grass, and we all got dirty. Then it became 7  and started to rain. 
We watched three races, but Will did not want to put 8  money on the horses. 
He just watched 9 . Then Man Oh Man lost his race. 
When I turned round, Will’s 10  were closed.

Complete the sentences. Use the past continuous form of  the verbs in brackets.
1 Patrick  (not listen). “Hey, Jim,” he said, “did you try that new bike? Any good?” 
2 The people tried to be polite, but I knew that they  (look) at Will, because people 
 always looked at him.
3 While I  (drive) home, I kept hearing the violins in my head.
4 I looked into the mirror and saw that he  (smile) at me.
5 As I took the bottle of  wine from the bag that  (hang) from the back of  Will’s 
 chair, Patrick suddenly appeared at the front door.
6 Dad was telling Will funny stories about me, and Will  (laugh).
7 But I noticed that Patrick  (not say) much, and he kept looking at Will.

Write T (true) or F (false).
1 Will has never climbed a mountain.  
2 Lou has never been to Mauritius.  
3 Will has eaten warm bread with butter in Paris. 
4 Lou has been to Paris many times. 
5 Mrs Traynor has stopped worrying about Will.  
6 Lou’s sister hasn’t come home from college yet. 

8

9

/7
10

/6

/10
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Tick  the four things that Will cannot do.

1 go on a train in London  6 go to parties  
2 go to restaurants without ramps  7 go to sports events 
3 go swimming without help  8 go where there are crowds of  people 
4 see concerts  9 ride in a car 
5 visit the castle 

Complete the text with the correct words.
I went to the pub to find Patrick. The air was 1  with the smell of  flowers, and the 
tourists smiled when 2  passed me on the street.
“Can I get you a drink?” Patrick 3  when I entered the pub. He was with his friends 
from the running club. 
“In a minute,” I replied. Then I told Patrick about Dad’s job. He did not look happy.
“So now you’re both 4  for Will Traynor?” he said.
I wanted to tell him then about Will. I wanted him to know that I was trying 5  
Will’s life. But I knew that Will’s plans were a secret.
“And I 6  stay there for a bit, too,” I said. “In the other bedroom. Treena is coming 
back from college soon for the summer holidays, and I don’t want 7  a room again.”
“Why don’t you come and live with me?” Patrick said. “We 8  together for seven years. 
It’s time you moved in with me, isn’t it?”
1 fills filling filled
2 she them they
3 told  asked to ask
4 working work been working
5 to save save saving 
6 should  may would
7 share to share sharing
8 are be have been

Complete the sentences. Use one, two or three words.
1 I felt like his words were hitting me. He was still  to die.
2 “I’m sorry. I’ve got to go,” I said, quickly. And I put  phone.
3 When I was at the annexe the next day, a man  door.
4 “We’ll be in the sitting , Louisa. Please can you make us 
 some coffee and then leave us?”
5 I rang Mrs Traynor and asked her to  
 away from the house . . . at a small café in town.

11

12

13

/4

/8

/5
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Put the events in the correct order (1–6).
a   Will and Lou drive to Lissa’s parents’ house. 
b   Lou and Will dance.
c   Lou checks if  the marquee has wheelchair access.
d   Lissa thanks Will for coming.
e   Lou and Will eat lunch.
f   Lou drinks alcohol by mistake.

Write Patrick, Will or Lou.
1  is angry about the holiday and ends the relationship. 
2  becomes ill and goes to hospital, but then gets better and enjoys a holiday.
3  is angry and sad at the end of  the holiday. 

Unscramble the sentences.
1 Lou / want / alone / doesn’t / Will / to / be 

  

2 Lou / college / to think / started / has / about / going / to 

 

3 had / have / the / best / months / of  / They / their lives

 

4 Will / written / reads / a / letter / Lou / she / in Paris / has / to / which

 

14

15

16
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Choose the correct answers.
1 Who did Will ask to leave the room at Dignitas? 
 a  Lou, Georgina and Mr Traynor
 b  Mrs Traynor, Mr Traynor and Georgina
 c  Nathan, Lissa and Georgina

2 How does Lou describe the past six months?
 a  the most difficult
 b  the best
 c  the saddest

3 Where does Lou read Will’s letter?
 a  at a café
 b  at her parents’ house
 c  at college

4 Who did Will leave the money for Lou with?
 a  Mrs Traynor
 b  Treena
 c  his lawyer

Will leaves Lou money. What is the money not for?
a a new house
b a college course
c black and yellow tights
d living costs

/4

18

/1

17
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Put the words in the correct column.

              deeply             disabled             drunk             immediately             finally             posh              

Match the words with the definitions. Draw a line between them.
1 to say funny things a antibiotics 
2 when no one speaks or makes a noise b Dignitas 
3 a medicine that kills infections c joke
4 people who are not able to walk use this to move around d shave 
5 an organization which helps very ill people to end their lives e silence 
6 to cut hair from a person’s face or body f wheelchair 

19

20

/6

Total /110
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